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single   use
esigned to be removed 

by the consumer after 

purchase, Alpha’s 

Single Use solutions offer 

an economical, practical and 

secure approach to protecting 

your merchandise from theft 

and wardrobing.

Improving   your   bottom   li ne   
one   innovation   at  a  time.

D

about  alpha
Alpha provides you with the most 

innovative and technically advanced 

products engineered to protect your high-

theft merchandise. Any theft is 

unacceptable. It is our goal to help you 

control all levels of theft and improve your 

bottom line one innovation at a time.

Every Alpha product provides:

��� Security to ensure the highest level of

protection for your high-theft merchandise.

��� Aesthetics to enhance the merchandising

of the retail products they protect.

��� Value to increase your profits by reducing

theft and helping to defend your bottom line.

��� Ease-of-use allows for easy application

and emoval with less disruption to your 

sales process.

proven   results
Integrating Alpha solutions into your loss 

prevention plan is an investment. Our 

solutions are designed to defend your 

bottom line, and you will see results 

immediately with a pay-off in months, not 

years. This outstanding ROI has been 

proven time and time again with our 

customers. We welcome the opportunity 
to help you with your greatest 
challenges.



The Blister Tag is highly effective 

in reinforcing the die-cut peg hole 

in clamshell or blister packaged 

merchandise. The one-way clip is easy 

to use and makes sweeping from a 

peg hook difficult while maintaining 

the integrity of the packaging.

KEy FEAturES:

��Provides a strong visual deterrent 

to shoplifters

� Unique design includes center 

hole to accommodate a variety of 

merchandise

� Applied in store and removed by the 

consumer after purchase

� Reinforcement of the die-cut peg 

hole adds security

SuGGEStED APPLICAtIONS:

Clamshell and blister packages

Blister tag

Strong visual deterrent

Consumer removal

OrDEr CODE SAP CODE DESCrIPtION EXtErNAL DIM. (L x H x D)         CArtON Qty. 

BL200 9261464 Disposable Blister Tag 1.57”L x 0.79”H x 1.18”D 100

(4.00cmL x 2.00cmW x 3.00cmD) 

Tough to defeat

Unique design includes 

center hole to accommodate 

peg hook merchandising
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The Cable Wrap is a source applied 

product used to protect a wide range 

of merchandise including copper 

tubing, golf clubs and rods and reels. 

The robust, adjustable cables offer the 

same dependable protection as other 

Alpha products.

KEy FEAturES:

� Applied at source

� Removed at home by the consumer

� Provides a great visual deterrent

� Fits diameters from 5/8” to 1.25”

SuGGEStED APPLICAtIONS:

Baseball bats

Golf clubs

Rods and reels

Copper tubing

Cable Wrap

Strong visual deterrent

Consumer removal

OrDEr CODE SAP CODE DESCrIPtION EXtErNAL DIM. (L x W) WEIGHt EACH         CArtON Qty. 

DAMON00001D-AM 10009347 Cable Wrap 1.93”L x 1.01”W (4.90cmL x 2.56cmW) 7 Grams 2000 

Fits diameters from 5/8” to 1.25” Source applied
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